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CHATTANOOGA, TN, SEPTEMBER 3rd 2013.  
 
 
CADENCE COFFEE COMPANY PARTNERS WITH LOCAL ROASTER TO BRING 
COFFEE WITH A BETTER STORY TO DOWNTOWN CHATTANOOGA! 
  
Cadence Coffee Company was founded two years ago to bring a high quality, 
relationship focused coffee experience to downtown Chattanooga. They recently 
connected with local roaster, Bonlife Coffee and their direct trade beans to bring coffee 
with a better story to downtown Chattanooga. 
 
Cadence Coffee’s Shannon Greer discussed the decision to move to the local roaster and 
said, “We’ve been continually improving the coffee experience in our area over the past 
two years and working with Bonlife has allowed us to create a couple signature blends 
that are roasted just for us and provide a really exceptional taste experience!”  
 
In addition to now offering the finest farmer direct coffees from around the world, 
roasted locally in small handcrafted batches; Cadence also offers specialty teas, 
smoothies, sodas, an assortment of fresh baked goods and friendly conversation in their 
shop at 16 Patten Parkway in downtown Chattanooga.  
 
With the switch to Bonlife, locally roasted sustainably sourced coffees, they are also 
offering a series of meet the roaster events in, where one of the two Bonlife Coffee 
roastmasters will be in the café demonstrating unique brew methods and talking about 
coffee cultivation, sourcing, and roasting; the events are free and will include samples of 
some exclusive coffees from great farmers around the world.  
 
“We’re always looking for more and better ways to share our farm direct coffees locally; 
partnering with Cadence allows us to reach a segment of our community that may not 
have heard our story yet, and help them understand the impact of their coffee purchases.” 
said Erika Moore, Bonlife President.   
 
To celebrate the new partnership, $1 from every bag of the Cadence Blend sold in 
September will be donated to Second Life Chattanooga, an organization fighting human 
sex trafficking. 
 
The Cadence Blend was the first completely custom, exclusive blend that Bonlife has 
created for a client in the region. “We like to highlight the uniqueness of each origin and 
the seasonality of great coffees, so creating this blend presented a real challenge, but as 
we worked out the details, I think we were all blown away by the results, it’s one of our 
favorite coffees!” said Rob Moore, Bonlife Roastmaster.  
 



The team is excited to continue to build on the great things that are happening in coffee in 
the area and continue to elevate the coffee experience in downtown Chattanooga. 
 
Cadence Coffee Company opened in downtown Chattanooga in October, 2011. They can 
be contacted at 423-521-7686 and follow them on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter 
@cadencecoffeeco 
 
 
Bonlife Coffee, a member of the Specialty Coffee Association of America and 1% for the 
Planet, was founded to help you Drink a Better Story by shortening the distance from 
farmer to consumer and has done so by establishing direct relationships with coffee 
farmers in countries around the world, from Thailand to Haiti to Uganda.  
 
For more information you can visit their website www.bonlifecoffee.com as well as their 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/bonlifecoffee and Twitter @bonlifecoffee, or call 
423-464-6160.  
 
 


